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Earth Compound 
BioDynamic Compost 

Powder      

Sizes:      1 pound            SKU:  00E-7005-C01    Orders: www.Environotics.com                                                                                    

     2 pound                 00E-7006-C02                 304-940-8218                                             

     5 pound                            00E-7007-C05                                                                                                                

   30 pound                00E-7008-C30                                                                                                  

Vortex Brewer:  Is the original, most effective compost tea brewer available. Not only does the Vortex Brewer® create living, organic compost 
tea, but it acts as an extractor, it will potentize fertilizer recipes, allow for perpetual brewing, and can stir BioEnergetic concoctions for anything 
from stimulating soil regeneration to concentrating best or disease control applications.     
 

For more info contact us at  info@environotics.com 
 

The Vortex Brewer® is unlike any compost tea brewing system on the market. It has limitless uses, from grow-
ing microbes to generating living, energized water. 
Not only does the Vortex Brewer® create living, organic compost tea, but it acts as an extractor, it will potentize 
fertilizer recipes, allow for perpetual brewing, and can stir BioEnergetic concoctions for anything from stimulating 
soil regeneration to concentrating pest or disease control applications. All of this is done through respect for the 
abilities of water. Water is a magical substance that when used merely to dissolve substances as a delivery sys-

tem loses its greatest ability to hydrate cells and facilitate the communication of subtle energies.                           
With the Vortex Brewer®, “We don’t make a vortex, we allow it!”  

 

 

Compounding the elements of life, with the wisdom of heritage and modern technology, blended by hand, into a Master Formulation, Potentized and              
Incubated in the Earth for up to a year to produce a Rich Dark High Quality BioDynamic Compost. The Food Your Soil Needs! 
 

Earth Compound is extremely concentrated. A single tablespoon is enough for a 5 gallon bucket applied to a full acre of land. 
This product is developed on a Certified Organic and BioDynamic farm, owned and worked by the same family for over 350 years! Our microbes have grown up 
together and remain very close friends. 
 

Earth Compound is a compost tea inoculant that works great in any compost tea recipe or any custom or commercial brewing system. It can be used by itself in 
hydroponics or soil, to inoculate compost, added to a grow mix or as a field spray. 
 

Earth Compound is a premium biodynamic Compost made from Certified BioDynamic ingredients prepared on Certified Organic soil,                             includ-
ing cow manure, ground eggs and oyster shell, basalt, paramagnetic rock dust, local seaweed, worm castings, crushed biochar,                              crushed terra-
cotta and BioDynamic preparations Once the material is thoroughly dynamized it is placed in an in-ground fermentation                                    pit and the biody-
namic compost preparations are added; preparations bd500 and bd 501, horn manure and horn silica, respectively.  
Covered with a clay cap, it sits for 6 months to a year until fermentation is complete and it becomes a rich, dark high quality humus                                 rich in 
beneficial fungi, protozoa, bacteria and nematodes, vibrating with Earthly and Cosmic energy.     
     

This gives the ability to use the preparation as a silica spray when potentized in the morning for application before noon where it will act in a way to promote 
flowering, fruit and seed production; or as manure spray if used in the afternoon to deepen and promote root growth, balancing the roots with stem, leaf, flower 
and fruit/seed.  
 

Compost Tea: Mix one cup Earth Compound per 100 gallons of water. In a 500 gallon brewer, use three cups. Add a food source such as seaweed or fish 
emulsion and other botanical teas such as equisetum and nettle tea. Inoculant goes into the water loose, filter out particles too large to flow through the spray 
nozzle before spraying.  For smaller systems, use one teaspoon in 2 to 5 gallons, 1/8 cup in 10 gallons.    
Field / Garden Spray: Mix 1/3 cup Earth Compound per acre in three to five gallons clean water in a suitable bucket and stir.                                                  To 
potentize manually, (optional) find a comfortable stick, stirring from the periphery create a vortex first clockwise, then counter clockwise. Repeat for twenty 
minutes up to an hour. May be performed with larger amounts in larger vessels. 
Apply with backpack or tractor mounted sprayer not exceeding 40 pounds of pressure. More pressure will destroy the microbes.   
Propagation: Sprinkle Earth Compound onto plugs or starts or mix with water and sprinkle. 
Compost Inoculant: Mix 2 Tbsp Earth Compound to 5 gallons  clean water and soak the compost pile. For best results repeat monthly. 
PreMix: Blend at least 1 cup Earth Compound into 2 cu ft by volume. Mix evenly into growing medium. 
Soil / Hydroponics: Mix 1/2 ounce Earth Compound into 5 gallons solution and stir. Potentize (optional) according to Field Spray directions. Apply as soil/
media drench weekly or as needed.  
 

Be aware mixture may contain small insoluble particles that may clog sprayer screen.   
Apply additional fertilization as needed. Product does not supply all essential plant nutrients. 
Derived from farm and vegetable compost. 
 

0.5-0-0    
Guaranteed Analysis 
Total Nitrogen(N) . . . .0.50% 
0.50% Water Insoluble Nitrogen 


